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SEPTEMBER 2022
Dear Riverlawn family and friends:
As you likely know, my family and I are in the midst of a long, deep valley (but the
Shepherd is right there throughout). I came across a quote from Henry Cloud in his
book, “Growth Has No Boundaries.” I pray it will be an encouragement to you as it
has been for me: “Grief is the toughest pain we have to deal with. It is not the worst
human experience (because it leads to resolution), but it is the most difficult for us to
enter into voluntarily, which is the only way to get into it. The rest of our human
experience just happens ‘to us.’ Hurt, anxiety, alienation and failure all break through,
and we suffer. Grief does not ‘break through.’ It’s something we enter. But its
voluntary nature is not the only thing that sets grief apart from other kinds of suffering.
The other difference is that grief is the one that heals all the others. It is the most
important pain there is. This is why God calls us to enter into it voluntarily. It restores.
It heals. Why is it the ‘pain that heals’? Because grief is the process by which we ‘let
it go.’ And because of that, it becomes the process by which we can be available for
new, good things.”
The soul is designed to finish things. The Bible tells us: “Be sad, and your heart can
be made happy. Cry it out, and it will get out.” We are letting go of what cannot be.
Reality and our heart, mind, and soul have all come together. Tears are shed, and
after many, many tears, we let go. Then the heart is available for new things: new
hope and new energy. It is the time for sowing new seeds of life. We also bring into
this newness the learning and understanding that we learned in the old. Whether
good or bad, what was lost was an experience, and from it we take wisdom for the
rest of life. The person has grown, and the past is now the past. The death
experience has given way to the resurrection of a new life. “If grief is the answer to so
many of life’s problems, why don’t we just do it? One reason people don’t grieve the
way they need to is that they lack resources. In short, grief is a letting-down and a
letting-go. And we cannot let down and let go if we are not being held up. If there is
not enough love to sustain us, both inside and out, then we cannot let go of anything,
even something bad. Until I go to the God who designed grief, I don’t simply have
losses — I am lost. But when I find the support that God and His Body give, I can
finally have losses. I can process them, and then be found.” (Henry Cloud)
So, in your own life and the lives of the people you help, grief may be the answer to
your rut. You may be denying a reality lost long ago. You may be protesting
something that will never come true. Maybe it’s time for you to mourn so that your
heart can be made happy again. The Psalmist is right: “Weeping may stay for the
night, but rejoicing comes in the morning.” — Psalm 30:5
Pastor Chris
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UPCOMING EVENT
BENEFIT CONCERT FOR JERICHO HOUSE

MUSIC DEPARTMENT NEWS
SEPTEMBER 2022

Jericho House is a house on 4th Avenue in St. Albans
that provides housing for homeless women. However,
it is more than a typical shelter; it offers a program
that strives to help their guests find employment with
the hope they will eventually be able to live on their
own. The women are encouraged to save money to go
towards renting and making utility deposits. Jericho
House is a faith-based program with weekly Bible
study and devotions. Currently there is one guest
living there with two other ladies who are working
through the application process.

The sounds of singing are once again being heard
on Thursday evenings as the choir has resumed rehearsals. Did you know the word sing appears in
scripture over 400 times and about 50 of those are
commands? Many of these verses are from the
Psalms. Here are just a couple.
Oh sing to the LORD a new song; sing to
the LORD, all the earth! Sing to the LORD,
bless His name; tell of His salvation from
day to day. Ps. 96: 1-2

Jericho House has been funded, in part, by the St.
Albans Ministry Alliance as well as private
donations. As with many other organizations there is
always a need for help with operating expenses. The
Benefit Concert is back this year after a hiatus of a
few years.

Sing to the LORD a new song, His praise in
the assembly of the godly! Ps. 149: 1

The first of 3 Benefit Concerts is scheduled
on Sunday afternoon, September 11 at 3:00 at
Riverlawn. Participating that day will be a joint choir
made up of members from Riverlawn & St. Andrew
United Methodist. They will present 4 anthems and
Megan Bailey who has been our choir's accompanist
the past five years will be returning to play the
piano.
She is now the music director at St.
Andrew. Also performing that day will be Carla Kay
Hoskins who is the director of Jericho House. Carla
Kay began her duties there in March 2022 and
believes God was calling her to this position for
several months prior to accepting this job. There will
also be congregational hymns.

The choir will be presenting a variety of anthems
over the next few months, and we will be blessing
His name and singing new songs just as the scripture suggests. The importance of God’s Word and
the power those words have are expressed in the
anthem Ancient Words. Almighty Father tells how
holy our God is as well as being our strength and
shield as we proclaim His power, His glory and His
majesty. The anthem, Lord God on High, declares
God as “faithful, never changing, never ending, divine.” Redeemed expresses the joy we feel when
we realize we are His child forever because of the
blood of the Lamb. We look forward to sharing our
‘new song’ (and some not so new) each Sunday.

Plan to join us for this special afternoon of
music. Donations are welcome that day for the
Jericho House ministry.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Welcome September

I hope you will mark the Jericho House Benefit Concert on your calendar. It will be held at Riverlawn on
Sunday, September 11 at 3:00. The choir will be
singing several anthems, plus others from the community will be sharing their talents. More information about the afternoon concert is in the newsletter.

Indian summer breezes blow
the geese are taking flight
A softly glowing harvest moon
lights up the starry night.
The special warmth and happiness
we feel throughout September
Will fill our hearts all winter long
with beauty to remember.

Enjoy September! Pam
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*A poem I found that I thought I would share. Beckie

Riverlawn Yard Sale
Mission Fundraiser Event
September 17, 2022

Our kitchen needs some attention, so a work
party has been scheduled for Friday,
September 23 from 10:00-12:30. We will clean
the counter tops, cabinet fronts and the
appliances as well as organize and
purge items in the cabinets and pantry. If you
are available anytime that morning please stop
by. Let’s get the kitchen ready for our fall
activities. If you have any questions contact the
church office or Pam Johnson (304.545.2772).

It is back and we need your help!
Gently used items needed: clothes, household items, linens, toys, tools, furniture,
lamps, books, just about anything! We are not
taking large electronics such as TVs, stereos
or old computers, screens and/or printers or
large exercise equipment. We are storing
items in the last classroom on the right so
feel free to drop off your donated items. If
you see something you would like, just let
Barb or Jim know and we will sell it to you for
a great price.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Presbytery of West Virginia
You are invited
2022 Small Church Conference

Funds are being raised for two missions. The
first is for Jefferson Mena, a former Open
Arms Foundation child, and the second is for
a 2024 Youth Mission trip. Jefferson’s path
after leaving the Foundation was one that
eventually led him to prison. He completed
his seven-year sentence and was released in
May of this year. Jefferson has a love for our
Lord and a heart for ministry. Financial support is being raised to assist with his room/
board while staying with his family. If you are
interested in knowing more about Jefferson,
just see Barb and/or Pastor Chris. In addition,
we are hoping to begin to raise funds for a
2024 Youth Group Mission trip to Colombia.

WHEN: Saturday, October 1
WHERE: First Presbyterian Church of
Clarksburg—175 W. Main St., Clarksburg, WV
26301
TOPIC: A NEW THING - Technology and
Worship
SCHEDULE
9:30-10: Getting to Know You (refreshments/snacks)
10-11: Worship (Rev. Kristi Moore and Rev. John Koerner are
co-celebrants at the Table)
11-12: Keynote Address by Rev. Richard Hong, Pastor
Englewood Presbyterian Church, Englewood, NJ

Volunteers are needed to help set up
the week leading up to the sale, and
helpers on the day of the sale.

12-12:45: Lunch Break (Lunch for in-person attendees is

We will be at the church on September 10th
from 10:00 am-Noon to receive your items. If
you have items to donate but need help to
load and unload, just give us a call.

1-2: Workshop I time

provided free of charge by the Congregational
Development Team of the PWV Committee on Ministry.)
Workshop titles and topics appear on the registration
form.** Choose one this session.
2-2:15: Break

Barb Cell: 304-549-5063
Jim Cell : 304-389-5555

2:15-3:15: Workshop II time
Choose a second workshop this session.

3:15: Closing
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FAMLY NIGHT
The

start-up

for

Wednesday

Family Night will be September 28th,

Jesus & Women, a seven-week study written by
Kristi McLelland, will be offered beginning at the
end of September. The group will meet at the
church. Kristi is a professor of Biblical Studies at
Williamson College in Franklin, Tennessee. She is
a Biblical culturist and in this study she approaches the scripture selections through a Middle Eastern lens.

beginning with dinner at 5:30, prepared by our favorite chef, Jim Recknagel. We will be needing volunteers
to help set up and clean up before
and after dinner as we had alternating teams of volunteers in past years,

A sign-up sheet will be in the Sunday bulletin for
this Sunday. If you have any questions please
contact Susan Bryan (304.389.6063) or Pam
Johnson (304.545.2772).

so, please let the office know if you
can help.
After dinner, the deacons will
meet with Pastor Chris in the cottage

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

DATES TO REMEMBER

for Discipleship study, while the re-

11th Cents-ability Sunday
Grandparents Day
Benefit Concert for Jericho House
3:00pm at Riverlawn

together for a devotion, discussion

17th Riverlawn Yard Sale 8am-2pm

tuary at 6:15 for a time of worship

maining adults will be offered a time
and time for concerns and celebrations.
Children will meet in the sancand music. Then they will be divided

18th National Back to Church Sunday
Be sure to bring family and friends

into small groups for activities. Barb
Recknagel and Katie Beth Bowens will
be leading the youngest age group, 4-

22nd Autumn begins

6 year-olds.

23rd Kitchen clean-up 10am-12:30pm

Jim Recknagel and Steve Wilson
will lead the teens through a video

25th Session Meeting 4pm
26th October Newsletter
deadline

series about how young people of
faith successfully navigate through

information

the secular world and keep and defend their faith.

28th Family Night Returns! (dinner 5:30)

We are looking forward to this
important ministry.
28th!!
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See you on the

Nurturing
Faith
September 4 - Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost:
Read Luke 14:25-33 What do you think Jesus means
when he says one must hate his/her life to be his
disciple? How does his call to carry our own cross
inform this? Jesus gives examples of “counting the
cost,” showing that being his disciple involves a
willingness to give up everything. Is there something in
your life that you need to give up in order to follow
Jesus more faithfully?

1
7
12
14
18
19
22
24
25
26
29

Eric Willson
Tonila Willson
Sharon Herndon; Autumn Pierce
Andrea Roberts
Julie Wandling
Janice Sims
Dave Ryan
Micheal Sneed
Diane Vaughn
Larry Hyatt
Doris Kellam; Dick Campbell;
Andy Rawlings
30
Ellie Rawlings
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

6 September 11 – Fourteenth Sunday after
Pentecost: Read Timothy 1:12-17 How has God
abundantly poured his strength, mercy, grace, faith,
and love into your life? How has Jesus shown his
“immense patience” to you? How can all of this be used
as an example to share with others that they, too,
“would believe and receive eternal life?”
September 18 – Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost:
Read 1 Timothy 2:1-7 Paul urges the church to pray
particularly for those in positions of authority. Why do
you think that is, and what are ways you could answer
this plea to pray for our leaders? He shifts the focus to
its proper center: our Mediator and Ransom Christ
Jesus. How might we point others to him in our worship
and witness that they may “come to a knowledge of the
truth?”

BUILDING SECURITY
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18
25

September 25 – Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost:
Read 1 Timothy 6:6-19 Paul contrasts godliness (in
the form of contentment) with greed. In what ways can
an eagerness for goods over God lead to grief and
ruin? What might it look like instead to pursue
righteousness, faith, love, and gentleness? What is the
difference between putting hope in wealth vs. in God?
How does this take form in our actions and deeds?

Brenda Petry/Rosie Rhodes
Bill Bryan
Pat Croghan
Ron Claar

Deacons’ After Church Lock-up and
Microphone for September is Sherry
Marcum
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

OCTOBER NEWSLETTER
September 26 is the last day to
submit information/articles for
the October Newsletter.

SEPTEMBER

4
11
18
25

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Bob Willson has provided an updated address for
Vicky (corrected from last week bulletin):
Vicky A Willson
7 E University Dr.
Flagstaff, AZ. 86011

Susan Bryan
Kathy Barnes
Beckie Croghan
Susan Bryan

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED TO HELP OUT IN
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THE NURSERY DURING CHURCH SERVICES.

2022 Riverlawn Elders and
Board of Deacons
Elders:
Pastor Chris and family; Lauren (Ron & Sherry
Claar’s granddaughter); Chester Bird (Wanda
Smith); John and Nan Bedick; Paul Vaughn; Joe
Lothes; Robin Burnam (Gayle Michael); David,
Laura and Max Brubaker (Janet Brubaker); Aaron Albert; Virginia Drennen (Randy Dodrill’s
mother); Joanna Keller; Sherri Drake (Ann Cox);
Dave and Joyce Ryan; Jennie Jividen; Dr. Jim
Mangus (Jennie Jividen); Jason Barnes’ friend
and friend’s mother; Hannah Bowman; Roger
McBride (Linda Wilson); Jane Lothes; JB Recknagel; Casey Stribling; Dawnetta Cook; Lakyn
Kilbert; David Blevins (Donald & Sherry Marcum); Linda Means; Janet Young; Doris Kellam;
Charlie Kellam; Mick Hughes (Caroline Dodrill);
and for the Global Church that we may embody
the gospel to all.

Kathy Barnes, Stated Clerk/Stewardship
304-444-3058; Kabgmrl@comcast.net
Susan Bryan, Christian Nurture/Family
304-389-6063; newsusanbryn@gmail.com
Joe Lothes, Missions/Community
304-767-8313; fishlothes@hotmail.com
Bill Michael, Building & Grounds
304-741-1736; Bmichael47@gmail.com
Pam Mullins, Evangelism
304-932-8463; pwmandpsm@yahoo.com
Paul Mullins, Worship/Fellowship
304-741-5914; nascarmemberswva@yahoo.com
Deacons:

Prayer List for Nyeri Presbytery
and Presbytery of West Virginia

Jason Barnes—304-205-3315
jasonbarnes@yahoo.com
Ann Cox—304-389-2227
Lcox235@aol.com

September 4—Church: St. Cuthbert’s; Parish: Rware; Davis Memorial Presbyterian
Church, Elkins; Highlawn Presbyterian
Church, Huntington

Joanna Keller –304-546-7376
kellerjoanna@yahoo.com
Sherry Marcum—304-395-7610
Ott_marcum@yahoo.com

September 11—Parish: Thegenge; First
Presbyterian Church, Kingwood; Mount
Hope Presbyterian Church

Mary Reppert—304-419-2755
Reppert.mary@gmail.com

September 18—Church: Gathuthi; Parish:
Thegenge; Kanawha United Presbyterian
Church, Charleston; Smithers Presbyterian
Church; St. Marys Presbyterian Church

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Riverlawn Strives To
Purge ourselves of pride by focusing on glorifying God
Teach the truth through fellowship & discipleship
Demonstrate a life of love through service to others
Share the gospel of Jesus Christ with those in need
Purge Pride, Teach Truth, Live Love

September 25—Church: Hubuini; Parish:
Thegenge;
Spring Valley Presbyterian
Church, Huntington; Upper Glade Presbyterian Church
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